With the rapid development of social economy, the number of Android mobile devices has increased rapidly in recent years. At present, digital forensics experts mainly extract digital evidence from non-volatile physical memory and file system of mobile devices. However, non-volatile storage based method has little effect for some high secure Apps forensics, such as the encrypted data or deleted information, e.g. the private conversation records or payment records, in chat Apps or payment Apps. Accordingly, data residential in memory is an important source of evidence. On the other hand, relying solely on digital evidence in non-volatile storage is incomplete and unreliable as well. So, the demand for memory forensic on the Android platform has increased. In this paper, based on ptrace a scheme for Android memory extraction at the process level is proposed. For this scheme, a complete memory mirror of a specific process can be achieved, including memory space shared anonymously by the process and other processes, the memory space of the process, and the memory space of each thread in process. This method is of great importance to high secure Apps forensics, such as Chat Apps or Bitcoin Payment Apps.
Introduction
In recent years, Android mobile devices grew very quickly. At the same time, malware and spywares evolved extensively affecting the mobile landscape [1] [2] . In recent years, it is of great emergency for security or forensic techniques and tools to adapt to the new situation. In Android forensics techniques, analysis is performed in system logs, network traffic, file system and memory etc [3] - [5] . However, for some high secure Applications, the security analysis and forensics for the encrypted data or deleted conversation records, e.g. the Chat Applications or Bitcoin Payment for Gaming Applications, it remains a difficulty [6] - [10] . In this case memory based analysis and forensics is a viable solution. On one hand, data residential in memory is an important source of evidence. On the other hand, relying solely on digital evidence in non-volatile storage is incomplete and unreliable as well.
In this paper, based on ptrace a scheme for Android memory extraction at the process level is proposed. For this scheme, a complete memory mirror of a specific process can be achieved, including memory space shared anonymously by the process and other processes, the memory space of the process, and the memory space of each thread in process. In this paper, the designed method for Android memory acquisition is described in detail firstly. Then, some representative android applications are 
Android Memory Acquisition Method
With rapid development of mobile technology, the number of Android devices has increased rapidly in recent years. At present, experts extract information from non-volatile physical memory or file system of mobile devices as digital evidence. However for some high security Apps, e.g. the private conversation records or payment records in chat or payment Apps, owing to the time-bombed conversation or encrypted payment, the non-volatile storage based method is of little help to digital forensics. On the other hand, relying solely on digital evidence in non-volatile storage is incomplete and unreliable as well. Accordingly, the data residential in memory is an important source of evidence in such circumstances. So, memory forensics is of great importance to high security Apps such as the Chat or Gaming Payment Apps.
In this paper, based on ptrace a method of memory extraction for a specific Android Application is proposed. In this scheme, a complete memory mirror of a specific process can be acquired, including memory space shared anonymously with other processes, the memory space of the process itself, and memory space of each threads in the target process. The memory extraction method proposed is of great importance to high secure Applications forensics, such as the time-bombed private chat information or encrypted Bitcoin Payment records.
Based on ptrace, the proposed memory acquisition process is depicted in Fig. 1 , for which the MEM image of the target process is acquired basing on the MAPS file. First, the PIDs (Process ID) of the target Android Application are acquired. Then for a specific process of the Application, the PID is ptraced. Thereafter, each line in the MAPS file is traversed and the type of memory is determined thereafter.
In the case of memory shared with other process, e.g. /dev/ashmem, the memory space is located in physical memory, and the content can be acquired by invoking the ptrace function with PTRACE_PEEKDATA parameter. Otherwise, the memory space can be acquired by exploiting the PROC of Android OS. By using the read() and write() function prototype, the memory extraction is faster than that of the shared memory.
In the case of the stack space, for which memory information can not be directly dumped by using the PROC, the shell code injection approach is deployed. A shell code is specifically designed to exploit registers to access the stack space of target process. Firstly, all the register values are saved. Secondly, the SIGTRAP is signaled to temporarily freeze the thread. After that, the shell code is injected and executed to dump all the stack space using the register operations to an output file. Lastly, the contents of the registers are recovered and the target process is resumed to execute.
After the memory acquisition, a PID.mem and PID.maps are dumped respectively, which can be saved to a specific storage server for further analysis and digital forensics. 
Evaluations
In this work, a preliminary experiment is conducted to test the designed ptrace based Android Application memory acquisition method. In this work, the following typical Android application are adopted, e.g. Tecent QQ is the representative of chat Applications with a high degree of popularity, Google calender is the most popular personal assistant abroad, whilst gmail owns the most market share of email abroad as well. The target phone is a Nexus 5x with Android 6.0.1, and the experimental results are depicted in Table I . the preliminary experiment results demonstrate the efficacy of the designed memory acquisition approach. 
Conclusions
In recent years, digital forensics from non-volatile physical memory or file system of mobile devices are a prevalent approach. However for some high security Apps, e.g. the private conversation or payment records in high security applications such as chat or gaming Apps, owing to the time-bombed conversation or encrypted payment, it is of little efficacy. On the other hand, relying solely on non-volatile storage is incomplete and unreliable. In this paper, a ptrace based memory acquisition method is designed. In which, a complete memory mirror for a specific App can be acquired, e.g. memory space shared anonymously, the space of the process, and that of each threads in the target process. Consequently the information residential in memory can be exploited as a vital source of evidence. This is of great importance to memory forensics for high security Apps, such as the time-bombed featured private chat or encrypted Bitcoin Payment Applications.
